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Budapest. Hungary, has fifty 
churches In which divine service i» 

conducted in twelve different lan- 

guages. 

A farmer in Addison, Me., has a 

sheep which this year yielded twe 

fleeces, one black as ink, and the othei 
as white as snow. 

Russian engineers are experiment- 
ing with a military kite which will, il 
Is hoped, prove useful for recommend- 
l/ig reconuoitering purposes. 

The metric system of weights and 
measures was adopted by France in 

1W0, by Holland in 1810, by Belgium 
in 1820, and by Sweden In 1889. 

A three-wheeled cab has made its 

appearance in London. The third 
wheel runs in front of the passenger 
and is to save him from accident 
should the horse fall. 

The best-lighted street in the world 
is the famous thoroughfare of Berlii., 
Unter-den-Linden. It is illuminated 
by three iines of electric lights, which 
ire separated by two lines of linden 
trees. 

The Alaska Indians have a violin 
closely resembliug in form the primi- 
tive instrument of the same kind used 
among the Persians and Turks. It 
has two strings and is played with a 

small bow. 

As a rule, the men whom men draw 
and the women whom women depict 
are nearer the truth, for it is a blessed 
law of nature that men and women 
shall view one another through the 
eyes of the imagination. 

An eccentric Ohio man made his own 

coffin five years ago, and when he died 
the other day it took considerable 
muscular persuasion to get his In- 
creased girth into the box. It was 

done, however, and two men sat on 

the coffin lid on the way to the grave, 
at the expressed wish of the dead man. 

Red-headed Indians are very rare. 
One of them, belonging to the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe's reservation at Pleas- 
ant Point, near Eastpart, Me., recently 
died there, aged 69. His name was 

Sopiel Haney, and all through his lift 
he was shunned by the other members 
of his tribe because of his bright rec 
hair. 

Covington, Ga.. has furnished a ne* 

hoy preacher, Metz Joiner, 9 years oi 
age, who lately held one of the largest 
congregations ever seen in the town 
enraptured for thirty minutes. Aftei 
he had finished his sermon, several la- 
dies ran up to kiss him, but he tolc 
them not to worship him, hut the one 
of whom he was preaching. 

The cousins of Menzo Shaul, of Her- 
kimer, N. Y., are coming into existence 
with the fecundity of rabbits all ovet 
the country. He died recently, leaving 
?21,000 to he divided among his third 
cousins, meaning, as he expressed it 
“the children of those persons related 
to me a3 cousins." There are already 
370 persons, from various parts of th< 
United States, who have sent in thei> 
rlaims to the estate. 

If the present plans of the hoard oi 

appraisers appointed by the Probati 
Court of Canton, Ohio, to estimate th< 
value of the McKinley estate are car- 

ried out, Mrs. McKinley will be grant- 
ed an allowance of 58,000 annually tc 
pay her living expenses. The estimat- 
ed value of the estate submitted bj 
the administrators is |210,000, of whicl 
sum 570,000 is in real estate and $140, 
000 in personal property. 

James Farrell of Barboursville, W 
Va., recently celebrated the 105th an 

nlversary of his birth. He Is now pos 
sibly the oldest man in the Unlte< 
States. Mr. Farrell served in the wai 

of 1812 and later was in Mexico unde: 
Jefferson Davis. When the war he 
tween the states broke out he enlisted 
although no longer a young man, am 
saw four years of service. He wa 

probably the oldest veteran to offer hi 
services to the government when th 
Spanish war broke out. 

There died at Vienna the other da; 
a woman who claimed to he the cham 
pion man-hater of the world. Thi 
was her boast during her lifetime, am 
as yet her title stands undisputed. Sh 
decreed in her will that no male ppr 
sons should have anything to do witl 
her burying. She must ho laid uut 
preached over, and carried to th 
cemetery by women, a woman mus 

shovel earth on the box other womei 
had nailed her up in, and her grave 
stone must be chiseled by a woman’ 
hand. During the funeral processior 
however, a hard wind made it impos 
sible for one of the flagbearers to hoi 
her burden, and a man was called fo 
help. 

Hasty judgment of the actions c 

others is dangerous and often unjus 
We measure too much by some super 
flcial appearance, and condemn has 
tily, when, if we knew ill and under 
stood the motives and reasons, w 

should warmly approve. 
■ ■ — — —i ■■ —. —- « ■» 

Some of the dwellings in Hnnnlul 
have lights on the outside as well a 

in the rooms. Electric lamps are kp 

In the nrasonry of the walls, thcreb 
throwing a reflection on the lawns 
where the residents spend most o 

their nights. 

TALM AGE'S SERMON. 

THANKSGIVING" THE SUBJECT ON 
LAST SUNDAY. 

Tim Victories of l>«co Oo1«l Not tho 

I lent rroduct—Religion the Tree of 

Llf.—Growth of National Industry 

Advance In Literature. 

(Copyright. 1901. by Louis Klorsch. N. T.) 

Washington. Nov. 24.—This dis- 

course of Dr. Talmage Is a national 
congratulation over the achievements 
of brain and hand during the past 
twelve months. The texts are: I Cor- 

inthians ix. 10. "He that ploweth 
should plow in nope;” Isaiah xii. 7, 
"He that smootheth with the ham- 

mer;” Judges v, 14, "They that handle 

the pen of the writer.” 

There is a table being spread across 

the top of the two great ranges of 

mountains which ridge this continent, 

a table which reaches from the Atlan- 

tic to the Pacific sea. It is the Thanks- 

giving table of the nation. They will 

come from the east and the west and 

the north and the south and sit at it. 

On it are smoking the products of all 

lands, birds of every aviary, cattle 

from every pasture, fish from every 

lake, feathered spoils from every 
farm. The fruit baskets bend down 

under the products plucked from the 

peachflelds of Maryland, the apple 
orchards of western New York, the 

orange groves of Florida, the vine- 

yards of Ohio and the nuts threshed 
from New England woods. The bread 
is white from the wheat fields of Illi- 
nois and Michigan, the banqueters are 

adorned with California gold, and the 
table is agleam with Nevada silver, 
and the feast Is warmed with the fire 

grates heaped up with Pennsylvania 
coal. The hall is spread with carpets 
from Lowell mills, and at night the 

lights will flash from bronzed brackets 
of Philadelphia manufacture. The fin- 

gers of Massachusetts girls have hung 
the embroidery, the music is the 

drumming of ten thousand mills, ac- 

companied by the shout of children let 
loose for play, and the gladness of the 
harvesters driving barnward the loads 
of sheaves, and the thanksgivings of 
the nation which crowd the celestial 
gates with doxologips until the oldest 

harper of heaven cannot tell where 
the terrestrial song ends and the celes- 
tial song begins. 

nc» % iciories oi rraci. 

For two years and a half this nation 
has been celebrating the triumph of 
sword and gun and battery. We have 
sung martial airs and cheered return- 

ing heroes and sounded tiie requiem 
for the slain in battle. Methinka it 
will be a healthful change if on this 
year's Thanksgiving in church and 
homestead wc celebrate the viotories 
of the pyi"’. the hammer, and the pen; 
for nothing was done at Santiago or 

Manila that, was of more importance 
than that which in the last year has 
been done in farmer’s field and me- 

chanic’s shop and author's study by 
those who never wore an epaulet or 

shot a Spaniard or went a hundred 
miles from their own doorsill. Come 

up farmers, an 1 mechanics and literary 
men, and get your dues as far as I 
can pay them. 

Things have marvelously changed. 
Time was when the stern edict of gov- 
ernment forbade religious assemblages. 
Those who dared to be so unloyal to 

their king as to acknowledge loyalty 
to the Head of the Universe were pun- 
ished. Churches awfully silent in 
worship suddenly heard their doors 
swung open and clown upon the church 
aisle a score of muskets thumped as 

the leaders hade them "Ground arms!" 
This custom of having the fathers, the 
husbands, the sons and brothers at 
the entrance of the pew is a custom 
which came down from olden time, 
when it was absolutely necessary that 
the father or brother should sit at the 
end of the church pew fully armed to 
defend the helpless portion of the fam- 
ily. But now, how changed! Severe 
penalties are threatened against any 
one who shall interrupt religious ser- 

vices, and annually, at the command of 
the highest official in the United 
States, we gather together for thanks- 
giving and holy worship. Today I 
would stir your souls to joyful thanks- 
giving while I speak of the mercies of 
God and in unconventional way re- 

count the conquests of the plow, the 
hammer and the pen. 

Ciolcl Not tlie Heat Product. 

I’iltheus, the king, found some rich 
gold mines in his province, so he 
turned all the population to digging 
the mines. Tillage was neglected, and 

i there came a great famine. One day 
I the wife of the king invited him to a 
i great banquet, and he came in and sat 

down, and there were pieces of gold 
i in the shape of bread, and pieces 

of gold in the shape of biscuits, 
s rnd pieces of gold in shape of joints of 
1. meat, and the king was disgusted, and 
i he said, "I cannot eat this." "Neither 

an the people," said his wife most 
3 suggestively, and then they went back 

to the tillage. 
To get an appreciation of what the 

1 American plow has accomplished 1 
r take you into th“ western wilderness. 

Here In the dense forests I find a col- 
lection of Indian wigwam.-. With 

| belts of wampum the men lazily sit 
in the skins of dee r, smoking their 
"eathered calumet: : or, drive forth 

■ by hunger, I track their moe-caslns 
far away aa they make the forest 

3 echoes crazy with tin ir wild halloo or 
fish in the waters of the till lake 
Now tribes challenge and <, im il fires 

i blaze nnd warwhoops rir nr. l chi f 
s lift the tbmahliwks for I ttl After 
t awhile wagons from thp Mlant: .■ coast 
ir come to those forests. By day tr< s 

are felled anti by night bonfires keep 
f off the wolves. Log in »’ns n ■ and 

the great trees begin u* throw their 
branches in the path of the conquering 

white tnsn. Farms an* cleared. 
Stumps, the monuments of slain for- 
ests, crumble and are burned. Vlllugos 
appear, with smiths at the bellows, 
masons on the wall, carpenters on the 
housetop. Churches rise in honor of 
the Great Spirit whom the red man ig- 
norantly worship. Steamers on the 
lake convey merchandise to her 
wharf and carry east the uncounted 
bushels chat have come to the market. 
Bring hither wreaths of wheat and 
crowns of rye and let the mills and the 
machinery of barn and field unite their 
voices to celebrate the triumph, for 
the wilderness hath retreated and the 
plow hath conquered. 

Rrllgion thn Tre* of I,ifo. 

Although most of us have nothing 
directly to do with the tillage of the 

j soil, yet in all our occupations we feel 
the effect of successful or blighted in- 
dustry. We must, in all our occupa- 
tions, rejoice over the victories of the 
plow today. The earth was once cursed 
for man's sake, and occasionally the 
soil revenges itself on us by refusing 
a bountiful harvest. I suppose that 
but for sin the earth would be pro- 
ducing wheat and corn and sweet fruits 
as naturally as now it produces mul- 
lein stalks and Canada thistles. There 
is hardly a hillock between the forests 
of Maine and the lagoons of Florida, 
between the peach orchards of New 
Jersey and the pines of Oregon, that 
has not sometimes shown its natural 
and total depravity. The thorn and 
thistle seem to have usurped the soil, 
and nothing but the rebellion of the 
plow can uproot the evil supremacy. 
But God is good. Now, if one of our 

seasons partially proves a failure, the 
earth seems to repent of It the next 
summer in more munificent supply. 

Praise God for the great harvests 
that have been reaped this last year! 
Some of them, injured by drought or 

insects or freshets, were not as boun- 
tiful as usual, others, far in excess of 
what have ever before been gathered, 
while higher prices will help make up i 

for any decreased supply. Sure sign of 
agricultural prosperity we have in the 
fact that cattle and horses and sheep 
and swine and all farm animals have 
during the last two years increased in 
value. Twenty million swine slaugh- 
tered this last year, and yet so many 
hogs left. Enormous paying off of 
farm mortgages has spoiled the old 
speeches of the calamity howlers. If 
the ancients in their festivals present- 
ed their rejoicings before Ceres, the 
goddess of corn and tillage, shall we 

neglect to rejoice in the present of 
the great God now? From Atlantic to 
Pacific let the American nation cele- 
brate the victories of the plow. 

Growth cf National Industry. 
Railroads of fabulous length have 

been completed, over which western 
trains rush past the swift footed deer, 
making the frightened birds to dart 
into the heavens at the cough of the 
smoke pipes and the savage yell of 
the steam whistle. In hot haste our 
national industry advances, her breath 
the air of ten thousand furnaces, her 
song the song of uncounted factories, 
her footstep the Hash of wheel buck- 
ets and the tread of the shaft and 
the stamp of foundries. Talk about 
antediluvian longevity. I think the 
average of human life is more now 

than it ever was. Through mechani- 
cal facilities men work so much faster 
and accomplish so mush more in a life 
time that a rnan can afford to die now 

at forty as well as one of old at 900. 
I think the average of human life in 
point of accomplishment is now equiv- 
alent to about 800 years, as near as I 
ran calculate it. In all our occupa- 
tions and professions we feel the ef- 
feet of a crippled or enlarged rae- 

i chanical enterprise. We all have stock 
in every house that is builded and in 
every public conveyance that is con- 

structed and in every ship that is 
sailed. When we see the hardworking 
men of the land living in comfortable 
abodes, with luxuries upon their tables 
that once even kings could not afford, 
having the advantage of thorough ed- 
ucation, of accomplishment and art, 
we are all ready at this season to unite 
with them in praise to God for his 
goodness. 

You shall yet see American labor 
rising up with a stronger arm and a 

stouter heart and a swarthier frame. 
New cities will he built. Commerce 
on the lakes will take new wings. 
Where now stand unbroken forests 
great capitals of business and affluence 
will rise and streams that have idled 
away 6,000 years will tie harnessed to 
to toll and sweat like the Chattahoo- 
chee and the Merrimac. ,At one of our 

great dry docks we shall yet build the 
model ocean steamship. It will come 

together under the chorus of a thou- 
sand American hammers. She will 
start amid a great national hurrah and 
move far out at sea as though an is- 
land had been unanchored with its 
forests of masts, or as if some one had 

I said in Scripture phrase unto a moun- 

tain. "Be thou cast into the sea.” The 
volcano in her lieart will sprinkle on 

tlie* sea a baptism of fire, and as she 
goes up the channel of St. George 

| among the shipyards of the old world 
and amo:\" the wheels of Liverpool and 

■ Manchester shall he announced the 
; -kill and the glory of the American 
; hammer. 

Advance In Literature. 

But, considering the youth of our 

nation and the fact that compara- 
tively few persons devote themselves 
entirely to literature, I think we have 

j great reason to thank God for the 
1 
progress of our American literature 
As historians have we not had in the 
past such men as Bancroft and Pres- 
cott. as essayists Irving and Emerson, 
as jurists Story and Marshall and 
Kent, as theologians Edwards and 
Hodge, as poets Pierrepont and 
Sprague and Longfellow and Bryant, 
as sculptors Powers and Crfwford and 
Palmer, as painters such men as West 
and Cote and Inman and Kcniett? Ami 

among Ihe living Americans what gal- 
axies tf intellectual splendor and 
power! Edward Eggleston and Will 
Carlton and Mark Twain and John 
Kendrick Bangs and Marlon Harland 
and Margaret Gangster and Stockton 
and Churchill and Hopkinson Smith 
and Irving Bacheller and Julia Ward 
Howe and Amelia Barr and Brnnder 
Matthews and Thomas Nelson Page 
and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Wil- 
liam Dean Howells and a score of oth- 
ers, some of them fixed stars and some 

meteors. 

Some Marvelous Cliange*. 
How things have marvelously 

changed! We used to cry because we 

had to go to school. Now children 
cry if they cannot go. Many of them 
can intelligently discuss political top- 
ics long before they have seen a bal- 
lot box or, teased by some poetic muse, 
can compose articles for the newspa- 
pers. Philosophy and astronomy and 
chemistry have been so improved that 
he must be a genius at dullness who 
knows nothing about them. On one 
shelf of a poor man's library is more 

practical knowledge than in the 400,- 
000 volumes of ancient Alexandria, 
and education is possible for the most 

indigent, and no legislature or con- 

gress for the last fifty years has as- 

sembled which has not had in it rail 
splitters and farmers and drovers o* 

men who have been accustomed to 

toiling with the hand and the foot. 
The pen which Moses dipped in the 

light of the first morning and Jere- 
miah filled with tears and Ezekiel 
thrust in visions of fire and Matthew 
touched with the blood of a cross and 
St. John dipped in the splendors of 
beatific glory—that pen has wrought 
marvels for all classes of our people. 
Today your libraries and colleges and 
schools and publishing houses and 
churches celebrate the ever growing 
conquests of the American pen. and 
our prospects are all the time bright- 
ening. 

Th® CilnrinuH rron|M>rti. 
The grainflelds have passed their 

harvests above the veto of drought 
and deluge. The freight cars are not 
large enough to bring down the grain 
to the seaboard. The canalboats are 

crowded with breadatuffs. Hark to the 
rushing of the wheat through the great 
Chicago corn elevators! Hark to the 
rolling of the hogsheads of the Cin- 
cinnati pork packers! Enough to oat 
and at low prices. Enough to wear 
and of home manufacture. If some 
have and some have not, then may 
God help those who have to hand over 
to those who have not! Clear the 
track for the rail trains that rush on 

bringing the wheat and the cotton and 
the rice and the barley and the oats 
and the hops and the lumber and the 
leather and everything for man and 
everything for beast. 

Lift up your eyes, O nation of God's 
right hand, at the glorious prospects! 
Build larger your barns for the har- 
vests. Dig deeper the vats for the spoil 
of the vineyards. Enlarge the ware- 

houses for the merchandise. Multiply 
galleries of art for the pictures and 
statues. Advance. O nation of God's 
right hand, but remember that nation- 
al wealth, if unsanctified, is sumptu- 
ous waste, is moral ruin, is magnifi- 
cent woe, is splendid rottenness, is 
gilded death. Woe to us for the wine 
vats if drunkenness wallows in them! 
Woe to us for the harvest if greed 
sickles them! Woe to us for the mer- 

chandise if avarice swallows it! Woe 
to us for the cities if misrule walks 
them! Woe to the land if God defy- 
ing crime debauches it! Our only 
safety is in more Bibles, more church- 
es, more free schools, more good men 

and more good women, more conse- 
crated printing presses, more of the 
glorious gospel of the Son of God, 
which will yet extirpate all wrongs 
and introduce all blessedness. 

GAD-SHIP SERVICE. 

A Peculiar Hite Performed In a Clwirch 
In Hngland. 

An estate In the parish of Brough- 
ton was held subject to the perform- 
ance, on Palm Sunday in every year, 
of the ceremony of cracking a whip, 
which regularly performed in the 
following way: The whip was taken 
every Palm Sunday by a man from 
Broughton to the church at Caistor 
(Lincolnshire), and he, while the min- 
ister was reading the first lesson, 
cracked it three times in the church 
porch, then folded it neatly up, and 
retired to a seat. At the commence- 
ment of the second lesson ho approach- 
ed ihe minister, and kneeling opposite 
to him waved the whip thrice over his 
head. It had a leathern purse tied at 
the end of it, which ought to have 
contained thirty pieces of silver, said 
to represent the “price ot blood." Four 
pieces of wych-elm, of different 
lengths, were affixed to the stock, de- 
noting the different Gospels of the 
evangelists. The three cracks were 

typical of St. Peter’s denial, and the 
waving of it over the minister’s head 
an intended homage to the Trinity. 
The whip was not an ordinary one, 
hut of Hide workmanship, and made 
in a peculiar manner for the occasion. 
The handle was ash, hound with white 
leather to within 8V& inches of the 
butt, and the whip, which tapered off 
somewhat obtusely at ttie lower end. 
was 5 feet 8 inches long. The last 
was of white leather, probably cow- 

hide, and was 7 feet 9 inches long, the 
upper part for 20 inches not being 
braided.—.Votes and Queries. 

RQKHiii ?n Aftln* 

Russia's Asiatic possessions are three 
time-s as large as the British, but have 

only 25.000,000 people as compared with 
297,000,000 under British rule. 

The Sultan of Turkey is extremely 
fond of his children, for whom he has 

a tiny theater wnerein they play small 

parti for his Majesty’s delectation. 

the Sunday school 

LESSON X., DECEMBER 8, EXODUS 
XI: I-10. 

Uoldcn Teit-The Angel of Ills Pres- 

ence Saved Them Isa. A3: U— Mosel 

and Pharaoh Story «f the Ten Great 

Plagues in Egypt. 

I. "First Plague: Turning the Water* of 

Egypt Into Blood," In June, for seven days, 
was directed against the Nile, which was 

worshiped by the Egyptians. There Is a 

hymn to the Nile us old as the days of 

Most-*, "Mill to thee, O Nile." translated 
by Canon Cook In Records of the Past. 

II. ‘‘Second Plague: the Frogs” (autumn) 
assailed the worship of frogs. “An an- 

cient vignette represents the father of 

Raineses 11. offering two vases of Wine 
to a frog enshrined in a small chapel, 
with the legend, ‘The sovereign lady of 

both world.’ "—Joseph Parker. "In the 

height of the Inundation, the abundlng 
moisture quickens Inconceivable myriads 
of frogs anil toads, which sw.trm every- 
where even in ordinary years. —Gelkle. 

III. "Third Plague: of the Mice" (Novem- 

ber). The word Includes poisonous Ales 

and Insects. Sir Samuel Baker says that 

in Africa ‘‘there is a kind of tick which 

lives In hot sand and dust, and is^ the 

greatest enemy to man and beast. I' ™m 

the size of a grain of sand. In its natural 
state, it swells to the size of a hazel nut 

after having preyed for some days upon 
the blood of an animal.” This plague 
struck at idolatry, inasmuch as it came 

from the dust of the sacred soil. 

IV. "Fourth Plague: Files" (Novem- 
ber). This appears to Include winged posts 
of all kinds,-stinging tiles, cattle tiles, 
cockroaches, and beetles. The Hebrew 

word means a mixture, various swarms. 

"The trouble caused In Egypt even by 
the common fly Is almost indescribable. 
This w.is a blow at idolatry, since the 

most sacred symbol of the Egyptian reli- 

gion was the scarabaeus or common 

dung beetle of the country. It was sculp- 
tured on every monument, painted on ev- 

ery tomb, and on every mummy chest, en- 

graved on gems, worn round the neck as 

an amulet, and honored In len thousand 
images of every size and of all materials. 
-Gelkle. — UtlKH’. 

V. “Fifth Plaguo: the Murrain” (Decem- 
ber or January), still not uncommon in 

Ftfypt, fctruck at “the worship of Isis and 

Osiris, to whom the cow and tin* ox were 

s'icietl, and of tin* ««rat god Amon„ of 

whom the ram was the living symbol. 
A physician for many years a resident 
in Fairo writes to a German paper that 

when the Nile has fallen the ground i* 

tilled with decayed animal life. “There 
can be no doubt that such a condition or 

affairs would breed pestilence among the 

cattle. At present such a cattle plague Is 

developed just In this wav. and takes the 

shapes of an Inflammation of tne spleen 
(mllzbrandl. The cattle plague men- 

tioned in Exodus Is doubtless such .t dis- 

ease, which in Egypt Is f frequent oc- 

currence and is very fatal. 
VI. "Sixth Plague: Dolls or Hiatus" 

iLuther culls them "black lilalns >. I In y 

arose from a symbol! sy inkling ui ashes 

from "furnaces.'’ it may be the smelting 
furnaces for iron,—the special emblems 
In Scripture of tic bitter slavery of the 

Hebrews (Pout. 4:30; J. r. ILL Isa. tvl u. 

"In various Egyptian town sacred \ ■ S'-t 

or Typhon, the god of Evil—foreigners, 
perhaps often Hebrews, were yearly of- 

fered in sacrifice to this hideous idol. 

VII. "Seventh Plague; Hail.’' from a 

storm of fearful tlr nder and lightning, 
in February, as we learn from the stat. 

o' the crops destroyed. In such a storm 

thero is a marvelous effect upon the soui. 

appalled by the exhibition of divine power 
In which we are us helpless as leaves 

driven bv the wind See Huskin's Stones 

of Venice, 111., ltd. If4. Such storms "are 

historically proven in tile annals of Egyp., 
although occurring but rarely. The re- 

port In Exodus Is true to lit' 

VIII. "Eighth Plague: I.ocUSts.”-"\Ve 
are approaching spring, and we now have 

reported a plague which occurs nearly al- 

ways in spring, and usually in March— 

namely, the pests of locusts. It often hap- 
pens that immense swarms of locusts 

come in fropi Nubia. Wherever they* ap- 

pear they cover the ground for miles, and 

sometimes to the depth of two or mote 

feet, it Is In vain to attempt to drive 

them away. Only when the last bit of 

grain or grass is devoured do they depart, 
leaving behind those who in the dense 

mass of insects were hurl and cannot go 

further. "The ravages of locusts are 

terrible, but comparatively rare.” 

IX. "Ninth Plague: Darkness."—"In 
April, about Easter, there begins in Egypt 
a period of fifty’ days, in which peculiar 
meteorological phenomena occur. This 

period is railed t'harafiln, i. e., fifty. Dur- 

ing this period the sou’h wind a; times 

brings a fine sand storm In great masses. 

The sand appears first in a reddish hue, 
and then as a dark violet disk. Whenever 
the storm passes is heard a cracking 
sound as of > lectri sparks. A nervous de- 

pression seizes mankind. The period of 

this depression often lusts for several 

days. This is the Egyptian darkness. It 

Is not Impossible that It would result even 

in total darkness for the period of two 

or three days." 
X "Tenth Plague: Per th of the First- 

born."—Vs. 1-10. All lesser punishments 
had failed in rendering Pharaoh willing 
to let the people go; but they had pro 

pared the king and tin people so that the 

last great plague could succeed; so that 

not only he will let you go hence, but ho 

shall surely thrust you bence alto- 

gether. 
2. In preparation for this the people 

were advised to obtain some small por- 
tion of what they bad earned. Let every 

man borrow of bis neighbor, Jew. is 

of silver, and gold. The translation 

of two words in this account, "borrowed’’ 

and "lent" (Ex. 11:2. 12:35. 36). has bier, 

peculiarly unfortunate, because It gives an 

entirely false impression, and charges a 

dishonest command on the part of God. 

and a dishonest translation on the part of 

the Israelites, at the very time of their 

most exalted spiritual services. The Is- 

raelites dirt not borrow, but "asked for," 
as In It. V., jewels of silver and jewels of 

gold, and garments. 

A Century Under Water. 

During the recent submarine opera- 
tions off the island of Cerigo, the re- 

mains of an English frigate, wrecked 
I off the Flacolythra in 1806, were fished 
! ttp. These include five cannon, one 
1 of which has already been conveyed 
I to Athens for the purpose of being 
| presented to the military school of 

! Athens, for the enrichment of its col- 

( lection of old weapons.—Athens Lt t- 

ter. 

SCRAPS. 

The largest trees on the American 
continent are the well-known redwood.- 

I of California. 
I The first Sunday paper in this coun- 

try was the Sunday Courier, be-u i a 

i New York in 1825. 
Cairo is much Hie big.se. t town i:i 

I Africa, with 490,000 people, of vvi: m 

| 25.000 are Europ ana. 

Prince Chun, head of the Chinese ex- 

j piatory mission, is having a Berlin 
I tist make a bust of him. 

Tlie Shalt i* a Sni>|ielintlrr. y. 

Amateur photography Is a fad with, 
the tnhah of Persia, and he has become 

quite skillful in the uso of the camera, 
he has a positive mania for being 
taken in every, conceivable attitude 
and dress, and has even been photo- 
graphed in bed. 

Electricity for Steam Itoacle. 

The Swedish government has under 
consideration the substitution of elec- 

tricity for steam on all the Swedish 
railraods, the abundance of water 

power in the country not only making 
the project feasible, but holding out 

promise of a great saving. 

For a flying enemy makes a silver 

bridge. 

THE BEST KKSEI.TS IN STARCHING 

can be obtained only by using Defiance 
Btarcb, besides getting 4 oz. more for 
same money—r.o cooking required. 

Some men's minds are cumbered 
with useless memories. 

ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADEH 7 

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make the.'* 
white again. Largo 2 oz. package, 5 cent*. 

It. avails little the unfortunate to- 
be brave. 

Mm. Win*low n noothinf Syrap* 
for children t<*®tfc*ng •often* th« gums, to* 
gam man on, aliay« pum,cures wind colic. 2$caDottJ^ 

Cupid makes the love matches and 

cupidity is responsible for the other 
brands. 

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT 

will uso no other. Defiance Cold Water 
Starch has no equal in (quantity or Vital- 
ity— 18 oz. for 10 cent*. Other braud* 
contain only 12 oz. 

The profundity of some peopla 
shows in their ignorance. 

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption 
has an equal for coughs and colds. Jons IT 

Boybr, Trinity Springs, lud.. Fob. .6.11*<1 

Chronic kickers give the world many 
an upward boost. 

WHY IT 18 Til K IIK8T 

la because made by an entirely different 
process-. Di-Dance Starch 1b unlike auy 
other, better ami one-thiru more lor 10 
cent*. 

A Woman’s prematurely gray hatr is 
often the result of marrying a man 

to reform him. 

Stops the Cough anil 
Works Oft' fin* < «»UI 

Laxative Brurno y tiiniue Tablets. Price25c. 

Wise is the weather prophet who 
predicts both ways. 

10 to lO or i% ( h»u;'0 of It itlo. 

To purchasers of starch. Heretofore 

they have been paying 10 cents for 12 
ounces of even much inferior goods to 

that turned out in Nebraska and 
known as Defiance starch. Now, how- 

ever, the up-to-date housewife who has 
an eye to money saving, insists that 
her grocer shall give her Defiance. It 
costs less and goes farther than any 
other starch made. At your grocer’s. 
Made by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha, 
Neb. 

When a friend asketh, there is no 

tomorrow. 

He who sows brambles must not 
go barefoot. 

•MM* l«ieei»<aiailieiaiBiaiaiieiiat*iaueUM>iaMMI ■<<>»• 

\ 1 
WE HAVE HEARD 

I OF IT BEFORE 
1 § 

■ 
i 

S There Is no necessity for us to suffer 
e pain and endure useless agony. There 
i Is a remedy for all aches and patn3— 
S for Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbago, 
• Neuralgia. Sciatic*. Pleurisy, Sore- 
i ress. Stiffness. Headache. Backache, 
§ Pains In tne Limbn and Paine In the 

Feet, that remedy Is 

! St. Jacobs Oil I 
» * 
s i 

It never falls, it acts like magic. 
Instantaneous relief from pain always 
follows. It has cured thousands of 

1 rus-s which had been given up as 

§ incurable One trial will convince any 

g, sufferer that St. Jacobs Oil 

t Conquers Pain \ 
I Price, 25c and 50c. 
i i 

BOLD BY AI.L DEALERS IN MEDICINE. 
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DON ! GET WET! 
inC UKKaINMU 

^OWE]?$ y 

%// br# 
SLICKER 

MAOC IH DlA(A OR rt LLOVV 

'SURE PROTECTia* 
EVERYWHERE. WET WEATHER.! 

CATALOGUES FREE 
SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS 

A J.TOWER CO., BOSTON. MA35..qb 

Sawyer’s 
^Pommel 
^ Slickers 

Warranted Waterproof. Suvyor's fn^Uinr Ilruial 1'otxnnc*! flickers afTonl complete protect ion to both rider and aadii e. iii.uJ ■ 

pttru Ion * tuid wide In ihenkhf. insuring a dry uT-at lor rider. 1 undy eouvoiteii Into nwalrflni; coat, livery curuient war- rnn.rrt wati rproof. look fur trado-iutrk. ^1 your (Wi» r u *e!i uts have KxreU 
sloe llrzitaJ, write for culalogue, 

H. M. SAWYER ft ROM. Role P.1fn.,^v, East Ci:mbridoft. Mass. 

VNIVERSALISM Th« PnHrfiM • 
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